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Relationships between temperature and latent periods of rust and
leaf-spot diseases of groundnut
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The effect of temperature on the latent periods of rust, late leaf spot and early leaf spot diseases of
groundnut caused by Puccinia arachidis, Phaeoisariopsis personata and Cercospora arachidicola.
respectively, was studied. The latent periods (LP) of rust, late leaf spot and early leaf spot ranged from
12-49 days, 13-38 days and 13-39 days, respectively, between 12 C and 33 C An equation relating the
rate of pathogen development (1/LP) to temperature was fitted using daily mean temperatures to provide
three cardinal temperatures: the minimum (7"m,n), optimum (r^pc), and maximum (Tm,,). T^,^ was about
I2°C for rust and about 10°C for the two leaf-spot diseases. Top, for all three diseases was close to 25 C.
7"max was Bl'C for early leaf spot, and extrapolated values for late leaf spot and rust were about 35 and
40°C, respectively.

For P. personata, a temperature response curve was fitted using data only from controlled
environment experiments. This curve was used to simulate latent periods from both mean daily and
mean hourly temperatures in the field. There was substantially better agreement between observed and
simulated latent period with hourly temperatures, provided the developmental rate ofthe pathogen was
determined at a constant temperature.

INTRODUCTION

Rust caused by Puccinia arachidis, late leaf spot
caused by Phaeoisariopsis personata, and early
leaf spot caused by Cercospora arachidicola are
of great economic importance to groundnut
(Arachis hypogaea) wherever it is grown
(Subrahmanyam & McDonald, 1983; McDonald
et ai, 1985; Bunting et ai, 1985).

Current disease control strategies vary widely.
In the USA the use of fungicides is common
(Knudsen etai, 1987), whereas in tropical regions
the use of chemicals is restricted and often no
disease control measures are taken. Rational
disease control should reduce the use of fungicide
in developed countries and substantially increase
yield in the tropics. Ideally, management strate-
gies for groundnut foliar diseases should include
resistant varieties with good agronomic charac-
teristics. Recent progress in breeding has resulted
in the release of some promising varieties with
various degrees of resistance to rust and late leaf
spot (Wynne et ai, 1991). Smith (1980) pointed
out the need for further studies on the epidemi-
ology of groundnut foliar pathogens to develop
disease management strategies. An understand-

ing of the relationships between groundnut
plants, the pathogens and their environment is
fundamental to improvements in disease control.

Latent period (LP) is the number of days
between inoculation and the time lesions start to
sporulate. Within a population of lesions, indi-
viduals start sporulating at different times so it is
possible to define the latent period in various
ways. In a study on Puccinia recondita on wheat,
Tomerlin et al. (1983) compared periods termi-
nating with the appearance ofthe first uredinium,
the appearance of 50% of uredinia and the
appearance ofthe last uredinium. They found no
difference in the ranking of cultivar-temperature
treatments, so they used the time to 50% of
uredinia appearance to describe the latent period.
We are adopting an equivalent definition, also
used by Johnson (1980) and Shaw (1986) that the
latent period is the period from inoculation to the
time when 50% of lesions are sporulating. The
importance of the latent period to epidemiology
has long been recognized (Zadoks, 1972), and it is
a strong component of resistance (Nevill, 1980).
There are a number of reports ofthe variability of
latent period with genotype for groundnut foliar
diseases (e.g., Foster et ai, 1980; Nevill, 1981;
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Johnson et al,, 1986), but only a few studies have
examined how temperature affects latent period.
Savary (1985) reported how latent period varied
for rust over a limited temperature range (18 to
28' C), but we could not find published reports of
any similar studies on either P. personata or
C. arachidicola on groundnut.

There are a number of reports of the effect of
temperature on latent period of other diseases,
and a variety of mathematical equations have
been used to describe the relationships. For
barley brown rust, Tengetat, (1980) fitted a third-
order polynomial equation to data relating latent
period to temperature, whereas Beresford &
Royle (1988) examined a wider range of tempera-
tures and demonstrated a hyperbolic relationship
that gives a linear relationship between the reci-
procal of latent period (1/LP) and temjjerature.
Reports for other diseases have shown that the
relationship between 1/LP and temperature
becomes non-linear at high temperatures (e.g.,
Shaw, 1986, 1990).

In this paper the effect of temperature on the
latent periods of P, arachidis, P. personata, and
C arachidicota on groundnut are analysed, and
appropriate curves are fitted to the data with an
analytical model. For P, personata the model is
tested with both daily and hourly mean tempera-
tures.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The effect of temperature on the latent f)eriods of
rust, late leaf spot and early leaf spot was studied
from December 1990 to March 1992.

Plant material

Experiments were carried out on the groundnut
cultivar TMV 2 which is susceptible to rust and
leaf spots. Plants were raised in 13-cm diameter
plastic pots in a glasshouse. Coolers were oper-
ated in the glasshouse to prevent the air tempera-
ture exceeding 35 C, but minimum temperature
and humidity depended largely on the external
ambient conditions. The minimum temperature
varied between 12 C and 20 C, and the minimum
humidity ranged from 30 to 50% during day and
from 60 to 90% at night.

Four seeds were sown in each pot containing a
potting medium of 50"o loam, 25% sand and 25"o
compost. The medium was sterilized and no root
nodulation was observed. Seedlings were later
thinned to two healthy plants per pot and were
fed with Broughton's nutrient solution (Brough-

ton & Dilworth, 1971) once every week. Healthy
plants were maintained without the use of pesti-
cides and insect damage was elitninated by
removing affected plants. Four-week-old plants
were used for inoculation experiments.

Inoculum

Inoculum was obtained by multiplying locally
collected isolates of urediniospores (for rust) and
conidia (for early and late leaf spot) on groundnut
leaves (cv. TMV 2). Initially, for multiplication of
inoculum, a spore suspension of approximately
50000 spores/ml was sprayed on potted plants.
Plants were kept wet for 24 h (for rust) or for five
consecutive nights of 16 h (for leaf spots) in a dew
chamber (Clifford, 1973) to ensure good infec-
tion. After the lesions were fully developed,
diseased leaves were excised and arranged with
their petioles buried in sterilized wet river-sand in
plastic trays and covered with a polythene bag.
After incubation for 6-7 days in an incubator
(Percival Co., Iowa, USA) at 23 C temperature to
enhance sporulation, spores were harvested with
a cyclone spore collector and stored in small glass
vials at 4 C.

Inoculation

A spore suspension was prepared in distilled
water with a few drops of Tween 80 (polyoxyethy-
lene sorbitan mono-oleate) wetting agent. The
spore concentration was determined with a hae-
mocytometer and adjusted to 10000 spores ml.
This was sufficient to achieve typical lesion
densities of 3-4 per cm- The suspension was
sprayed with a plastic atomizer, ensuring that
both sides of the leaves were completely wetted.
All the leaves on the main axis of the plant were
inoculated and eight to 24 plants (four to 12 pots)
were used for each temperature experiment.

As it has been demonstrated that liquid water is
necessary for infection by rust (Malliah & Rao,
1979; Cook, 1980) and long periods of leaf
wetness enhance infection by leaf spot pathogens
(Lannou & Blizoua Bi, 1989; Butler, 1990), pots
were kept in controlled temperature dew
chambers to ensure complete wetting of leaves.
The mean temperature during the infection
period was accounted for in computing the
overall treatment temperature. A continuous
wetness period of 24 h was provided for rust. For
leaf spot diseases, plants wen: placed in the dew
chambers for at least five consecutive nights of
16 h and allowed to dry during the day so the total
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period of intermittent leaf wetness was 80 h.
Day/night temperatures were chosen to give daily
means similar to those expected in the field at that
time.

Between December 1990 and May 1991, plants
were inoculated at weekly intervals and after
providing wetness for infection, they were placed
outside on the ICRISAT meteorological site,
where air temperatures were monitored by an
automatic weather station. The conditions on the
site provided a limited range of mean tempera-
tures (19 to 32 C), so additional inoculated plants
were placed either in controlled environment
growth cabinets (Conviron Model CG 1011,
Winnipeg, Canada) or in a glasshouse. The
photosynthetic photon flux density in the growth
cabinets was about 450 /^mol/m-.s and the mean
irradiance in the glasshouse was about 60% of
daylight. The growth cabinet temperatures were
selected to obtain values that did not occur on the
site, and to extend the temperature range. Addi-
tional values were obtained in the glasshouse,
where temperature control was limited to the use
of evaporative coolers. The mean temperature
between the time of inoculation and the final
latent period assessment was computed for each
set of plants. A total of 51 sets of data were
obtained for rust, 63 sets for late leaf spot and 50
sets for early leaf spot.

Latent period assessment

Seven days after inoculation the third, fourth and
fifth leaves from the top of each plant were
carefully examined each day for lesion appear-
ance. These leaves were selected because leaves I
and 2 emerged after inoculation and the total
number of leaves on the main stem at the time of
lesion appearance varied between 6 and 8. For
rust, numbers of uredinia per leaf were recorded
when they appeared. Subsequently, the leaves
were scanned with a stereomicroscope (for plants
kept on the site, representative leaflets were
excised and observation was made in the labora-
tory) and numbers of ruptured and unruptured
uredinial sori were recorded. The day on which at
least 50% of uredinial sori ruptured was taken as
the end of the latent period. For early and late leaf
spots, the number of lesions per leaf were
recorded and the lesions were scanned with a
stereomicroscope for sporulation (the adaxial leaf
surfaces were examined for C. arachidicola and
the abaxial leaf surfaces for P. personaia). The
end of the latent period was determined when at
least 50% of lesions were sporulating. Lesions
were considered to be sporulating when cacspituli

(swellings) were visible with a matt-like appear-
ance. The caespituli may not have erupted to
release conidia naturally at this stage, as their
release is strongly affected by humidity, but
conidia could be seen in scrapings. If there was
any doubt about the presence of conidia, the
plants were covered with a polythene bag for 24 h
to promote their release. For both rust and leaf-
spot diseases at least 24 leaves were used for the
final assessment.

Latent period at a constant temperature

While analysing the results for late leaf spot, we
found a requirement for the latent period deter-
mined at a constant temperature (the optimum
value). We therefore carried out an additional
experiment with both the dew chamber and plant
growth cabinet set to 24 C (the same temperature
for day and night). After inoculation. 24 plants
were placed in the dew chamber for five consecu-
tive nights (16 h) and moved to the growth cabinet
each day. After the first five nights they were left
continuously in the growth cabinet with lights
operating 8 h each day. On days 9 to 16 after
inoculation, six leaves with 380 lesions were
systematically scanned with a stereomicroscope
twice a day (at 0800 and 1600 hours) for the
appearance of caespituli. On each occasion six
other leaflets with similar lesions were detached
and placed on moist filter paper in petri dishes.
The petri dishes were kept in the growth cabinet
at 24 C to confirm conidial release.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The longest latent periods occurred at the lowest
temperatures and the shortest periods occurred
between 20 C and 30 C for all three diseases
(Fig. 1). The longest latent period was 49 days for
rust (at 13 C). compared with 35-40 days for the
leaf spots (at about 14 C). The shortest latent
f)eriod for rust was 12 days and for the leaf spots it
was 13 days. For rust, latent periods increased
slightly at temperatures above 30 C, and for the
leaf spots the effect was more marked and
occurred above 27 C.

The reciprocal of the latent period (I/LP) is a
measure of the rate of pathogen development. By
plotting I/LP against temperature (Fig. 2), the
optimum temperature (r,,p,) is clearly indicated
where the maximum rate of development (mini-
mum latent period) occurs. Also in Fig. 2, the
reduction in the rate of development at high
temperatures is more noticable for rust than the
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Fig. I. Relationships between daily mean temperature
and the latent periods of (a) Puccinia arachidis, (b)
Phaeoisariopsis personata and (c) Cercospora arachidi-
cola on groundnut.

slight increase in latent period in Fig. la.
Temperature response curves have been fitted to
the data in Fig. 2 which assume that there are
minimum and maximum temperatures (Tm,< and
Tmm,) at which development ceases (so 1/LP tends
to zero). Tm,„ and T^.^ can be thought of as the
temperatures at which sporulation never occurs
(an infinite latent period).

The temperature response curve with three
cardinal temperatures (minimum, maximum and
optimum) is defined in equation I (Reed et al,,
1976):

where a - y.

and y,,., ii the value of I/LP at
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Fig. 2. Relationships between the reciprocal of the latent
period (I/LP) and daily mean temperature for (a)
Puccinia arachidis, (b) Phaeoisariopsis personata and
(c) Cercospora arachidicola on groundnut. The Btted
curves are given by equation 1 and the parameter values
are shown in Table I.

This equatioti gives a parabolic curve when
fi= I (that is when Topi is midway between T^
and TMI)- The respotise of biolo^cal systems to
temperature is often asymmetric, with 7*^ closer
to r,,., than to T^, Here /> is less than I for bolk
leaf spot diseases and the asymmetry is most dew
Tor early leaf spot (Fig, 2c).

Parameter values for rust, late leaf spot and
early leaf spot were obtained using the Sinytes
method for non-litiear least squares cstinHileK
(Table I). The daU provide fkiriy good estinatec
(small standard errors) of T^m u d T^ Ibr d
three diteHca. The estimates of rsK « t h a
certaini MpMwiQf for rust WIMVB oonMKrabte
extrapolatioii woidd b« nteesniy fbr I/LP W
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Table 1, Parameter values obtained by fitting equation I to data relating the reciprocal of latent period (I/LP) to
temperature for three diseases of groundnut (cv. TMV 2)

Pathogen
-* nun

CC) CC) (per day)

Puccinia arachidis
Phaeoisariopsis personata
Cercospora arachidicola
P. personata*

12-1 ±0-4
10-0+0-7
I0-4±0-6
10-2 + 0-5

25-2±0-4
23-9 ±0-4
24 8 ±0-4
23-9±0-4

39-8 ±3-3
35-3±l-6
31-4±0-5
33-O±O-7

0-070
0-064
0-066
0068

0-90
0-75
0-83
0-87

Tmm = minimum temperature.
Topi = optimum temperature.
7niu = maximum temperature.
>'iiiu = maximum value of I/LP at Topi.
r̂  = coefficient of determination (corrected).
' Using data only from controlled environment.

approach zero. The difference between T^^^ for
rust and late leaf spot is not statistically signifi-
cant. In practice it was not possible to maintain
potted groundnut plants at daily mean temp)era-
tures above 33°C. We are confident in the value of
Tmax for early leaf spot, since we found that
sporulation did not occur with a daily mean
temperature of 31 -4''C before leaf senescence after
about 40 days. This result is shown as 1 /LP = 0 in
Fig, 2c. but it was not included in the curve-fitting
procedure.

The pattern of response in Fig. 2 is consistent
with other reports of the effect of temperature on
latent period. Taking rust as an example (Fig. 2a),
the relationship between I /LP and temperature is
linear between I2'C and 22"C. Therefore, over
this temperature range, the relationship between
latent period and tempwrature is hyperbolic and is
the same shape as that described for Puccinia
hordei on barley by Beresford & Royle (1988).

Between 12 C and 28 C the relationship is
distinctly non-linear, and has a simitar form to
those found for Pyrenophora teres on barley and
Mycosphaerella graminicola on spring wheat by
Shaw (1986, 1990). Comparing latent periods at
25'C and above 30°C, our data also confirm the
observation by Kochman & Brown (1975), with
Puccinia coronata f.sp, avenae on oats, that the
latent period increases at high temperatures. The
overall pattern of response of latent period to a
wide temperature range agrees with that for P.
recondita on wheat shown by Eversmeyer et ai
(1980). They also found skewed temperature
developmental curves for latent period with
7-™n = 10'C, rop,-26-5X and r™. = 32-2"C

which would be described satisfactorily by
equation 1.

The latent period values for P. arachidis on
groundnut presented here agree with those found
by Savary (1985) for the same disease in West
Africa. It should be noted however that latent
period also varies with the groundnut genotype
(Foster et ai, 1980; Johnson et ai, 1986;
Nevill, 1981; Savary, 1987; Savary & Zadoks,
1989a,b), with longer periods associated with
resistance to the disease. We used a highly
susceptible genotyp>e (TMV 2) with a short latent
period. Savary (1987) also noted a slight increase
(0-3 days) in latent period for rust with the
developmental stage of groundnut and a larger
increase (0-3-2 2 days) with leafage. Our obser-
vations were confined to 4-week-old plants and
leaves 3-5.

Values of T^p, for the three groundnut diseases
in this study were all close to 25 C, but there were
larger differences in Tmin and especially T^^^. The
fitted value of Tmm was about 2 K greater for rust
than either of the leaf spot diseases (Table 1),
but this may partly be due to an artefact of the
fitted curve since there are no data points for
l/LP<0-02 (Fig. 2a). Differences between the
diseases are nearer to I K at 1/LP = O-O3 (about
the minimum for leaf spot diseases). There are
much larger differences in the fitted values of T™,
(Table 1), but at high temperatures there are very
few data points for I LP < 0-04. As stated earlier,
we have most confidence in the Tn,,, value for
early leaf spot. Even at I/LP = 0-05 (without
extrapolation) however the upper temperature
value for rust is at least 3 K greater than lor the
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leaf-spot diseases (Fig. 2). We suspect that the
fitted value of r,na« for rust is unrealistically large,
since we know that the upper limit for uredinio-
spore germination is about 34 C (Butler & Jad-
hav, 1991).

Nevill (1981) observed latent periods of 14 6
days for P. personata and 21 7 days for C.
arachidicota at 25 C on detached leaves of
groundnut cv. TMV 2. In the present study the
value for P. personata agrees with this observa-
tion, but for C. arachidicota a latent period of 15
days was observed. Foster et a/.(1980) noted that
sporulation of C arachidicola was delayed by 3
days with detached leaves of groundnut com-
pared with intact leaves, and this could partly
explain the discrepancy. Shew et at. (1988) stated
that late leaf spot severity can be expected to be
highest when temperatures near 24 C occur dur-
ing long leaf wetness periods, and at a constant
temperature of 32 C they found complete inhibi-
tion of infection and development. This happened
with six different genotypes. These observations
agree reasonably well with our results, where Top.
was 23 9 C, although our fitted value for T^^^ was
35 3 C for late leaf spot.

Since rust and late leaf spot commonly occur
together on groundnut (Subrahmanyam et ai,
1992) it would be relevant to know if the latent
period is affected by mixed infection on the same
leaf. The experiments reported here did not
examine this, but we have carried out mixed
inoculations with all three pathogens elsewhere.
We could not detect any difference in the latent
period between inoculations with single and
multiple pathogens.

Daily versus hourly temperatures

The data presented in Figs I and 2 were obtained
both from controlled environments and from the
field. In controlled environments, the difference
between day and night temperatures varied from
2 to II K, and the maximum temperature was
30 C. In the field the daily range of temperature
commonly exceeded 20 K and the maximum
temperature reached 43 C on occasions. The
results for late leaf spot will be examined in more
detail.

In Fig. 3 data from the field (open points) and
controlled environments (closed points) are dis-
tinguished, and we re-fitted equation I using onl>
controlled environment data. This increased im.v
and reduced 7",n,,, (Table I) and the majority of
points from Ihe field lie below the C \. curve.

10 IS 20 25 30
Temperature (°C)

Fig, 3, The relationship between the reciprocal of the
latent period (1/LP) and daily mean temperature for
Phaeoisariopsis personata on groundnut. Data from
controlled environment and field experiments are dis-
tinguished by closed and open circles respectively. The
curve given by equation I was fitted using only closed
circles with the parameter values for controlled environ-
ments in Table 1.

The field data can be used to test the validity of
equation 1 with parameter values from con-
trolled environments (Table 1), since they are an
independent data set. If equation 1 is used to
calculate daily developmental increments (I /LP)
from daily mean temperatures between the time
of inoculation and the end of the latent period,
the sum of the daily developmental increments
(D) would be expected to reach unity at the end of
the latent period:

LP I

day - I L r

Similarly, hourly developmental increments can
be calculated from equation I by assuming that
the value of I /LP over the period of 1 h (units per
h) is the daily increment divided by 24.

The field data were analysed by calculating
hourly developmental increments from mean
hourly air temperature (with v,,^ = 0-068 per 24 h)
from the time of inoculation to the observed end
of the latent period. Temperatures from the dew
chamber and growth cabinet were used during the
infection phase, and temperatures from the auto-
matic weather station were used when plants were
in the field. The sum ofthe hourly increments. D
(equation 2) was assessed for each experimental
period. In this procedure, no development was
assumed when the air temperature was greater
than or equal to T^^.

Values of D for each experiment are gi\en in
Table 2. In all but two cases, D was less than one
and Ihe overall mean was 0'86. This indicates that
the developmental rate from equation 1 using
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Table 2. Accumulated development estimated from
hourly mean temperature during the observed latent
periods in field experiments. Data are for late leaf spot
using equations I and 2 with parameters determined
from daily mean temperatures in controlled environ-

ment experiments

100

Observed
latent period
(days)

200
18 0
200
200
170
190
190
19 0
220
220
17 0
180
190
180
240
250
250
18 0
18 0
15 0
150
14 0
140

Mean
temperature

(°C)

198
208
21 2
234
234
25 1
270
279
288
281
27-6
293
30 3
302
318
32-1
318
212
224
22 5
23-6
243
251

Accumulated
development

101
087
093
097
085
093
088
084
093
101
084
077
076
075
082
081
084
078
089
082
083
082
084

"9 "10 11 12 13 14 15 16
Time after inoculation (days)

Fig. 4. Change in number of sporulating lesions with
time for Phaeoisariopsis personata on groundnut main-
tained at a constant temperature of 24 C. The time of
50% sporulation (12 9 days) is indicated.

We consider that the temperature response
curve in equation 1 provides good biological
insight into the relationships between latent
period and temperature. The rate of pathogen
development would be expected to respond to
temperature in a similar way to processes such as
spore germination or infection. This appears to be
the case, comparing the curves in Fig. 2 to other
temperature response curves (see for example
Figs 3 and 4 in Butler & Jadhav, 1991). The form
of the response curve became clear only when a
wide range of temperatures were included in the
experiments.

hourly values is 16% too small. We therefore
questioned ifthe value ofvmai in equation I would
be greater if the temperature was constant
throughout the expterimental period. For plants
maintained at 24 C (Topi), the time to reach 50%
sporulation was 13 days (Fig. 4), giving
i'iii.. = O 077 per day (14% greater than 0 068 per
day for the controlled environment curve).

Using a value of ;'™, = 0 077 per 24 h, latent
periods predicted from hourly developmental
increments (equation 2) are in overall agreement
with observed values (Fig. 5). Estimates from
equations 1 and 2 using daily mean temperatures
(with J'M, = 0 068 per day) agree well with
observed latent period when the mean tempera-
ture is close to Topi (small latent period values),
but tend to be less than observed latent period at
intermediate temperatures and much greater
when the mean temperature is close to r^,,
(observed latent period > 24 days in Fig. 5).

45

40

35

I 20
UJ

15

10
10

I I

3015 20 25
Observed LP (days)

Fig. 5. Comparison between latent periods for late leaf
spot, observed in the field and estimated from
Equations I and 2 using daily mean (closed circles) and
hourly mean (open circles) temperatures. The value of
>'mu in Equation I was 0 068 per day for daily mean
temperatures and 0-077 per 24 h for hourl> mean
temperatures. Other parameter values are those for
controlled environments in Table I.
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Limitations to the use of daily mean tempera-
ture to calculate latent period become apparent
when the temperature range is in the non-linear
part of the response curve and when the tempera-
ture during part of the day exceeds Tma,. The
analysis shows a marked improvement in the
simulation of latent periods using mean hourly
temperatures, provided the developmental rate
determined at a constant temperature is used.
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